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EXIIIBIT A 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 

CONTRACT NO. 
'; 

FOR 

Pursuant to Ordinance No. (TBD) 

This Contract was made and entered by and between ING Lit",lrry

hereinafter called contractor, and the iity or eorttano,ãrnt-rniõffiorþoration 
 or ftre$te of oregon, byand through its duly authorized representatives, hereinafter cattäà City 

1. This contract is hereby extended through September 1 . 2013. 

2. The 2005 Administrative Services Agreement (hereinafter the "Agreement,,) Section 3.01(contractor's compensation) of the Ãgreemeni is hereby amenaãJuy deleting the current language
in the said section and inserting the foilowing in lieu thereof:
 

"Contraçtor's,Çompensation: The Contractor's services under the Agreement are rendered inconnection with the Plan sponsor 's selection of certain investment products onereo ¡y oi through thecontractor. contractor a.nd Plan sponsor agree that fll" reuunuã" paid to the contractor from allinvestment products shall constitute the only sources of for the services renderedunder this Agreement. "orpunrution 

The contractor has determined th.at th^e target weighted average fund revenue, based on the services
contained in this Agreement, shall be 0.17 perceniof the aggrðgat" plun assets held in the variable
investment options.'
 

3, The 2005 Administrative services Agreement schedule 6 (Reimbursements to the cíty of por¡and) of
the Agreement is hereby amended by deleting the first 
 of the secono paragråpÀ anoinserting the following sentence in lieu thereof: ""nìun." 

'The Contractor ("lLlAC") shall reimburse the Plan Sponsor up to 9200,000 for the first year, with acost of Living Adjustment of 5 percent applied each subsequånt yäar for the plan,s reasonable
administrative expenses." 

4. The Agreement is further Amended by inserting the following documents that were provided to thePlan sponsor ín response to the RFI and such documents ãre attached hereto ani incorporated
herein by reference as "Exhibit B:" 

(i) March 19, 2010 cover letter from carl Steinhilber to Ms. Jeanine Keller and enclosed responses to
the RFI (if there is a conflict between the 2005 ING RFI response and the 2010 ING RFI response,

the 2010 ING RFI response supersedes the 200s rNG RFr response); and
 

(ii) city of Portland RFI euestions and Additional certification; and 

(iii) May 26,2010e-mail message from M. Bishop Bastien to Jayson Davidson. 

All other terms and conditions shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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EXI.IIBITA 

Contract No. 52470 AmendmenUChange Order No. 1 

Contract Title: lnvestment Provider and Plan Sponsor Services 

CONTRACTOR SIGNATURE:
 

This contract amendment may be signed in two (2) or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
 

an original, and which, when taken together, shall constitute one and the same contract amendment.
 

The parties agree the City and Contractor may conduct this transaction by electronic means, including the
 

use of electronic signatures.
 

ING Life lnsurance and Annuitv Companv
 

By: o^*, Z ,''' i, 

Name: 

Title: bø- 7-"airá,,2/ 

Address: 

Telephone: 

CITY OF PORTLAND SIGNATURES: 

By: Date:
 
Chief Procurement Officer
 

By: Date:
 
Elected Official
 

Approved: 

By: Date:
 
Office of City Auditor
 

Approved as to ARPROVED 'A'S TO FORM 
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Exhibit B 

Garlsteinhilber, CFSrNG Vice President, product Director 
One Orange Way, A3S 
Windsor, CT 0609b 
Tel.: (860)580-1684 

Fax: (860) 580-1679 
Email:Carl.Steinhilber@us.ing.com 

March 19,2010 

Jeanine Keller
 
City of Portland
 
Deferred Compensation Administrator
 
1221 SW 4'h Ave, Room 120
 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Ms. Keller: 

ING is pleased to respond to the City of Portland Request for lnformatio n for 4ST Deferred CompensationPlan services. 

As the current provider for.the Cìty's Plan, we. have been and are committed to making proactive

enhancements for the city's staff and its employees. tn partneisrrrp with the city, ING has provided a
multi-faceted approach to financial education 
 Ûriougn their retirement planning!o_["lp "mþtoyuurjourney' our attached response to the City's RFP óontinu"é lÑo;r .ormitment by providing: 

' Personalized guidance from experienced local representatives through face-to-face individual
meetings and group seminars, incrusive of deferred compensation año peRs 
;
' An established local office in Portland with an experiencéd team or salaried representatives and
administrative support staff; 

' An increase in the level of on-site seryice by adding an additionalregistered representative (Angiesecolo, a certified.Financial Planner) at no additioñat cost to irre city and its .,îpláväu..

' customized educational print materials and web site to providà a focused, inteéåt-ed, and consistent
approach for the City's pian;
 

' Comprehensive 
 record keeping services to simplify the city's role in plan administration;
' continued annual reimbursement to the city of 11 bps to assíst tñe C¡tv ¡.ïääìi;ö iË expenses itincurs in administering the plan; and
 

Low parficipant expenses with flexible investment options and product features, including:
 ' - reduced variable fund revenue in all contract length scbnarios;- a best-in-class fixed account rate which is backeä by a contractual guarantee; and- a six-month put on the fìxed account which is no lonier offered by ING in the marketplace. 

As a leading provider for deferred compensation/defined contribution plans for more than 42 years
dedicated to providing products and services to government ernployers and their employ."r, tír.City can depend upon a Company that is a partnèr in providing ã teading edge program, involving
industry best practices and innovative solutions. our goal is to continue to demoÀstrate our experienceand knowledge in the financial services industry and our cãmmitment to the ciÇ and its emptoyees. Thankyou for the confidence and trust you_have placed in lNG. We look forward to démonstrating why thecontinued partnership between the city and ING is the right step towarãsì" future forthe City's Deferred Compensation plan. "*¡ii"gänd'ì'ìprouuo 

ING confirms that it is willing and able to meet all of the commitments specified in the RFl. ln addition, wecertify that our proposal remains valid for 180 days from the oue oate oi contracioi pioposats. please feelfree to contact me, as the individual with the authority to negotiate and contractually'bìrid the organization tothe terms quoted herein, if we can clarify any informátion, 
"iir*"."n n*ioäài,¡i,i"ä'äi¡"," 

Sincerely, 

CarlSteinhilber 

securilies oflered through ING Financial Aclvisers, LLC (Mçrnber slPC) ttr other broker-dealers wlto have an a.greemert willttlrc company. Insurntce products offered by ING Lífe Insu].ance and Anntity c.rtltarty. 
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Vice President, Product Director, Public Markets 

CC: Bishop M. Bastien, RegionalVice President 
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A.	 GENERAL PLAN INFORMATION 

1. Please complete the table below regarding the totat assefs, totat participant accounts 
and total active accounts you administer for the city as of Februàry 28, 2010. 

Total # of Brokerage Accts. 

Please complete the table_below regarding the city's plan cash-flow and annuÍty
purchases in 2007,2008,2009, and through February 29,2010. 

Total Deferrals ($)	 $2,889,159.40 $ 8,2 74,656.50 $2; 9,324,725 $1 4 24,255.67 

Total Roll-lns ($)	 $211,074.04 $8( 8,778.28 $1,682,487 91.32 4,684.66 

Total Systematic Withdrawals (g) $220,326.36 $ 1,394,259.43.00 $1,997,234.89 $' 15 3,643.08 

Total Lump sum Withdrawals ($) $883,861.91 $ 5,193,802.45 $ 6,699,022.81 466,140.53 

Total Annuity Purchases (8) 00 0 0 

TotalWÍthdrawals l$) $1,573.958.57 $ 4,5 00,696.7.1 $11 6 26,429 $15 12,358.06 

Total # of Distributions 319 184 6 2316 2409 

Total # of Accts. ìn Dìstrìbution 184 487 520 531 

Does ING require any speciftc notification as if relafes to term or renewal of the current

contract? Will ING hold the contract open-ended until the RFl process is comptete?
 

lf the City were to use their put option, ING would require six months notice. ING will hold the
 
contract open-ended until the RFI process is complete.
 

4.	 Witt you accept the minimum requiremenfs of fhr's RFl as sfafed in the Minimum 
Requiremenf section of this documient? (yes/No). lf no, please exptain. 

Yes. 

A Proposalto City of PortlandINGffi March 22,2010 
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ORGANIZATION 

1. Provide the primary conttact for matters retating to this RFt. 

Vice President, Product Director,contacttitte: ''"" ' '-ñ-briä 
ir¡"L"i. 

Address: One Orange WaY 

Phone#: (860) 580-1684 

Fax#: (860) 580-1679 

2. Please complete the following chart: 

Yearfounded; 1954 

2008 - $1.7 billion 
Total gross revenue for FY or CY 2008 & 2009: 2009 - Data not yet 

Provide a one page diagram of the ownership structure of your organization and ifs 
suþsídiaries. 

Please refer to Appendix A. 

4. Are there any discussions or pending agreemenfs to purchase another organization,
 
or to sell or merge any part of your organization? (Yes/No). lf yes, p/ease explain.
 

Yes. On October 26, 2009, ING Groep N.V. ('lNG') announced that lNG, in its continuing 
effort to simplify and focus its business, intends to separate its global organization into two 

main global operations Banking and lnsurance/lnvestment Management. Over the next few 
years, ING will be looking at the best way to formally separate the two main operations, 

taking the time to decide the best long-term outcome. 

This announcement does not affect the retirement products and services offered by the 

Company. The Company will be part of ING's global lnsurance operations which are the 

world's sixth-largest insuiance enterprise (by revenue) with top positions in the U.S., Benelux, 

Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe, and Asia (Source: Datamonitof, GlobalTop 10 

lnsurance Companies - lndustry, Financial and SWOT Analysis, 8/3/09)' 

A Proposalto City of Portland 
March 22,2010INGffi 
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Here in the U.S., ING Retirement Services plays a key role within the lnsurance operations.
ln fact, we are one of the fargest retirement plan providers and managers in this cbuntry.
We've been in the retirement business fôr over 40 years, and are onãof the few providärs
with a leadership presence across every segment of the market. 

Did your firm take receiveany assefs as a resulf of tts participation in TAR1 or a 
similar national program? (Yes/No). lf yes, p/ease describe.' 

No. 

lNG, a Dutch-based operation, has entered into two arrangements with the Dutch 
government to ensure that its financial strength continues to remain strong during these 
turbulent times: 

1. ln October, 2008, ING reached an agreement with the Dutch government to further 
strengthen its capital position by issuing óore capital securities to ihe state, This transaction 
gave ING an additional EUR 10 billion of capital, without diluting our existing shareholders. 
ING has since repaid app_roximately half of thís obligation to thJ Dutch gove-rnment.2. ln January, 2009, ING also established an llliquid Asset Back-Up Fãcility with the Dutch 
government as a major step in reducing investment risk. This transaction wãs finalized on
April 1' 2009. The llliquid Assets Back-up Facility will result in a full risk transfer to the Dutch 
State on 80% of the Alt-A RMBS portfolio at ING Direct USA and ING Americas at a discount 
of 10% of parvalue. TheDutchStatewillreceive 80%ofallcashflowsfromtf'uportfól¡á.' 
Thís facility allows ING to free up its own capital, which can be invested in the ecònomy by
providing loans to commercialand retailcustomers and growing the Retirement Servicäs âno
lnsurance businesses. 

Despite market turmoil, ING Group's capital and capital ratios remain strong. Total equity 
was EUR 28.6 billion at year end 2008, up from EUR 25.6 billion at the end of the thirà 
quarter, including core Tier-1 securities issued to the Dutch State in October 2O0B (see below 
fo-r additional details). ING Bank's Tier-1 ratio was g.1% at year-end with a core Tiòr-1 ratio
oÍ 7 '1%' The capital coverage ratio for ING lnsurance was 2sg% wn¡te the group OeOVeluity
ratio stood at 12.6% at year-end. All of these remain in line with internationãl standards and 
regulatory requirements. 

6.	 Has your organization ever filed for bankruptcy or otherwise hecome insotvent? 
(Yes/No). lf yes, p/ease explain and provide appticabte date(s). 

No. 

lf your organization or parent has a credit rating, provide your ratings from Standard &
Poor's, Moody's, and Fitch. If rated by some other se¡yice, providlthe rating and
rating criteria. 

i. Ratìng at : Ratìng at i Aatingßt
: 12/31/2007 : t2/31/zo0a i ta31/i009 

A Proposal to City of PorflandINGffi March 22,2010 
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B. P/ease provide a copy of your firm's most recent audited financial statement. 

Please refer to the CD located in the supplemental folder for a copy of our most recent 
audited financial statement, 

9. Pescribe any titigation, in the pasf fen years, against your organization or local service 
representatives resulting from its current or past involvement with any public/private 
defined contribution or public/private defined benefit pens'ron plan. 

Retirement program providers operate in an increasingly litigious environment. Like all 
providers, ILIAC has been subject to inquiries and allegations, and negotiated the settlements 
referenced below in order to avoid costly and time-consuming litigation. 

ln October 2006, ILIAC entered into settlement with the Office of the New York Aftorney 
General (NYAG) regarding the endorsement of ILIAC products by the New York State United 
Teachers Union Member Benefìts Trust (NYSUT). ILIAC without admitting or denying any 
findings, agreed to distribute $30 million to NYSUT participants in the endorsed products. 

Also in October, 2006, ILIAC and ING FinancialAdvisers, LLC (lFA), reached a settlement 
with the New Hampshire Bureau of Securities Regulation regarding administration of the 
State of New Hampshire's Deferred Compensation plan, ILIAC and IFA did not admit or deny 'the 

Bureau's claims, and have paid $225,000 in investigative costs and distributed $2,8 
million to plan participants. 

As a result of this settlement, ILIAC introduced an industry-leading new disclosure document 
to help employees better understand the specific fees and expenses that may affect their 
investment in employer-sponsored retirement plans. We welcome the opportunity to take a 
Iead role in the retirement industry by helping retirement plan participants - and potential 
participants -- better understand the nature of the investment products that are offered by 
employers. We hope that our peers in the industry will follow this lead and create simpler, 
direct, and easier to understand participant disclosure documents. 

A subsequent putative class action -- Betsebe Montoya et al v. ILIAC et al was brought based 
on essentially the same facts alleged by the NYAG. That litigation was initially brought as an 
ERISA action and was dismissed by the federal court. Recently, the action was re-filed in 
New York State court, re-styled as a non-ERISA action. ILIAC disputes the allegations and 
no class has been certifìed. We intend to vigorously defend the new action. 

We believe these matters do not reflect negatively on our fitness or ability to perform our 
contracts with any current or potential customers, including the City of Portland. Additional 
information is available upon request. 

10, Has your organization or any of your local service representatives been cited,
 
reprimanded or penalized, by any regulatory agency within the past ten years?
 
(Yes/No). lf yes, please describe.
 

All insurance companies are subject to periodic reviews by state and federal regulators; some 
of these have resulted in notices of minor violations, and ILIAC has occasionally paid small 
ad ministrative penalties. 

ln 2004, ILIAC cooperated fully with an examination the Offlce of the Controller of the 
Currency (OCC) as a result of which the OCC imposed a penalty on an ILIAC affiliate for 
violations of Regulation Z due to inaccurate finance fee disclosures under the Truth in 

Lending Act. 

Please also see the response to question #9 (above). 

A Proposalto City of Portland 
. March 22,2010TNGM 
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11' Does your organízation have any affitÍattons with, or endorsements from, any public orprivate organÍzafions and/or indu. stry groups, etc.? (yes/No). rf yes, pleáse áe!ãrioethe retationship, and be s{rre to inctude a descriptio'n lt-ßå-Ãá,r"turvrelationship. "iin"tnr;;;;;l 
Yes' ING Life lnsurance and AnnuiÇ company (lLIAC) provides a broad range of retirement savings products and services; in addition io oúr'government-sponsored deferred
compensatíon plan business, we.have signifìcantitrengths and capabilities in the 403(b)taxdeferred annuity marketPlace a.nd the coiporale-spon.õrào ioì6 ptan arena. primarity inconnection with our 403(b) business, we are the endorsed carrièr'oi a number of differãntorganizations. Endorsing organizations include local, state and national teachers unions aswell as orsanizations or schobl business ofriciats. i; ffi;;;;å, lLiÁC ,ãr.är'õ"vÅä"t, t"endorsing organizations. ln those instances, our long standing policy has been io á¡r.ror"the payment and the purposes for which it is made tõall prosp"eltive customers. Additionatdetails on the specífics of these arrangements are available üpãn yow request. 

We have reviewed our list of endorsements and have not identified any that we expect wouldbe relevant to investment decisíons of the City of Porfland plan part¡cipants. Within the stateof oregon, ING is the endorse.g.403(b) provider of the oreion Éuucat¡on Association. This is a non-monetary relationshíp' we have not been endorseo-by any organization in connection
with our City of Portland pfan offering. 

A Proposal to City of porUandINGffi March 22.2O1O 
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12. Ptease complete the following chart: 

Data as af 12/31/09 

Total DC ptan retirement assefs recordkept: $253,650,323'341
 

Total # of DC plan partícipant accounts recordkept: 5,555,405
 

Total # of fírm employees working on DC plans: 3'910
 

.-Att emptòVees are dedicated to serving defined contribution plans which includes
 

1J. please comptete the fotlowing fables as they relate to your current qovernmental,4ST
 

clientele:
 

Total Total # of Sole
$ P/an Assefs Provider Plans Dafa as of 12J31/09 # of P|ans 

From 100 to 500 participants 397 $2,045'943,865 

From 1,000 to 5,000 partÍcipants 44 $2,309'000,818 

Over 10,000 partìcipants 14 $13,846,230,972 * 

Total Total # of So/e 

Data as of 1A31/09 # of Plans $ P/an Assets Provider Plans 

From $5 mittion to $20 millíon 185 $1,882,914,427 * 

* 
From $100 mìltion lo $200 millÍon 10 $1,468,943,875 

ï12,418,167,089
 

*lNG does not track sole vs. multi-provider plans
 

A Proposalto City of Portland 

March22,2010INGM 
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14. P|ease complete the_following table regarding the number of ptans you have you
won/lost in the last flve ye1rs. This response shou/d include cases in which you
elected not to re'bid and should not include cases ln which you were retained with no 
meanlngful growth rn assefs upon retentÍon. Please exclude any plan with tess than
 
100 participants,
 

.Pa_{aep 9f 12J31/09 #Won #Losf 

From $5 míllion to 620 m¡lt¡on 

From $100 míltion to g200 millío,n 

Over 8500 millíon 5 6
 

15. Please provide the name and the contract start/termination date for all clients 
referenced in the table above. (expand if necessary) 

2004
 

City of Eugene
 

City of Flagstaff Arizona
 

City of Portland
 

Bloomfield Township 2006
 

Ohio PERS
 2006
 

Tri-City Medical Center 2007
 

Clayton County, GA 2008
 

Orange County Sanitation District 2009
 

Virginia Retirement System 2009
 

Colorado PERA 401(a) 2009
 

A Proposalto City of PortlandING March 22,2010 
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Client Name llosses Contract Term in ation Date 

City of Long Beach, CA 

Road Commission of Oakland County
 

Clark County, WA
 

City of El Paso; TX
 

City of St. Petersburg, FL
 

Chesterfield CounÇ, VA
 

State of Florida 401(a) Plan
 

State of South Carolina
 

A Proposal to City of Poftland 

March 22, 2010INGM 
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B. PARTICIPANT SERY/CES 

1. How many on-sife representatives currenfly provideservices to the cÍty,s pran? woutd
you'propose increaslng thls level under a renegotiated contract?
 

ING currently provides onsite participant services.through six local representatives assigned

to the City of Portland. Melinda Lewis serves. as the leãd representatìve for ING with the city
and oversees the activities of the following additional registereJrepresentatives:
 

¡ Amanda Devilbiss 
. Linda Morgan
 

, . Cecile Nguyen
 
. Wen dy Stefani
 

(o Lisa Troutman 
All of ING's registered representatives assigned to ftre-city are available for individual andgroup presentations to the City of porfland émployees. 

ln addition, the City's participants also have assistance from three support staff within theING Portland office. This office features a fully-licensed staff capabté br
participants with a variety of issues. These stáff members are available on àn óñgãinö 0".i."r"iitinj fiän
 
to prwide support fo,, thg City and employees. including responding to telephone iñqrìiiu",

scheduling individual and group mqetings and seminaiò, uno ur.¡.lting with aJmin¡riäl¡u"

processing. 

ING's proposal increases the level of on-site representatives by one to a total of seven plan

representatives. The additional services will be provided by:
 

Angie Secolo, CFP 

ln addition to general account assistance, it is anticipated that Angie Secolo will provide
additional financial planning services for those plan þadicipants seeking assistance from acertified financial planner as ouflined in our response to qúestion B_g below. 

2. Complete the following for each representative that woutd be assrþned to the City? 

A Proposal to City of porilandINGM March 22,2010 
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g. If necessary, wi¡ the City be able to participate in the selection of any on'sife service 

representative(s) assign ed to the account? (Yes/No). 

Yes. 

4. Wilt you provide on-site, individual meetings and groupsessions af sifes and times 

specified bY the CitY? (Yes/No)' 

Yes. 

5. List the number of actual onsife seryjce days for'the following years: 

# 

2008 148 

Do you currengy provide investment advice to parficipants via an Internet advice 
provider? (Yes/No). lf yes, complete the below cha¡í' 

Yes. 

Morn i ngstat@ Reti re menl 
I nternet Advice Vendor: ManagerSV lnvestment 

Advisory Services 

$¿lr¡ffi tFw'!Ct\r!*.uçwlqúfr.W!
 

# of Cíty partícipants utílizíng; service: 0
 

# of total Plans utílÍzing: 3,623 
¿sr*rê,x;wÉL+mqÞwffi Hif ¡f e-âËK{¡ffi 
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Averase totat ptan utitization rate: ,âE::ri:;i:rf #i:r* 

Do you curren¡y provide investment advice to the City's participants on an in'person7.
 

baiis other than through the Internet advice provider? (YeslVo). lf yes, please
 

describe. 

Yes. Financial advice is provided in-person or online for no additional fee. 

We offer a high level of full service financial planning through the Wealth Manager Version or 

Financial Plañning Suite of Cheshire Financial Planning- This is a comprehensive 

sophisticated financial planning software that generates net worth and cash flow projections' 

It óán U" goal based oi cash flów driven. We forecast a participant's chance of meeting goals 

using thei,lonte Carlo probability analysis that utilizes varying rates of return (standard 

dev¡ãtion and correlation) for all asset classes. We provide recommendations for meeting 

funding shortfalls and illustrate potential future outcomes with "what if" scenarios. 

A Proposal to CitY of Portland 

March 22,2010INGffi) 
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We integrate'the Oregon PERS defined benefit component, survivorship and beneficiary
 
options. We also set order of asset liquidation at account level for maximum tax benefit. our

financial planning analysis includes insurance needs, Morningstar and mqtual fund analysis
and college planning (including 529 plans). 

ING has waived and will continue to waive the normal fee-based charges for all City

employees. The financial plan fee is typically $1,000-91,S00 dependiñg on the moáules

selected. The ADV ll is completed during the first interview wittr the feã of $0 for all City

employees.
 

Your local representatives, ry|o are registered investment advisors, will be responsible for all

financial planning services. This will include one-on-one fact finder appoinhe;ts ;Ài;h

include identifying individualgoals and objectives, income needs and'öregon pERS bánefits

(including survivorship options). They will also produce, deliver, implemeñt and monitor
 
financial plan action steps to meet goals and objectives.
 

I 

8. lf applicable, what certifications, /lcenses and training are the Índividuals who provide
investment advÍce to participants requlred to obtaìn fe.g. series, 7, 6g, 65, Life
 
Insurance certified, etc.)? Do any of these Índividuais lav" any lt-4s or Dìsclosure

Eyenfs listedwith FINRA? (yes/No). lf yes,please explain.
 

ln addition to meeting all Federal (Financial lndustry Regulatory Authority (FINRA)) and State

licensing requirements, each representative is requìred io comþlete lNGis iraining Cour"",

consisting of 375 hours of technical education and training and an additional Z0O ñouis of

classroom training conducted in our local training faciliÇ. trrtany of our representatives hold
CFP (Certified Financial.Planner), ChFC (Chartered Financíalôonsultani), and CLU

(Chartered Life Underwriter) designations.
 

All representatives are registered with the Series 7 and Series 66 or 65 as Registered

lnvestment Advisor Representatives, Financial Planners. ln addition, Melindaiewis, Wendy

Stefani and Lisa Troutman hold the CFS designation. Angie Sàieco, holds the CFp

designation. 

Additionally, all service staff attends ongoing periodic in-house training courses, which cover
 
various topics such as communication, customer seryice, product feaiures and system

enhancements. Ongoing custom City of Portland training ìs also delivered to enõure
 
employees_are kept abreast of the most current IRS ruleõ and regulations 
as well as City
Plan specifics. 

None of the individuals referenced previously have any U-4 or Disclosure Events listed with
 
FINRA.
 

9. Do you offer participants comprehensive financiat planning servrces through a
Ceftified Financial Plalnerl (Yes/No). lf yes, rs fhis person¡s¡ an emptoyeã of your
organizatlon or su bsÍdiary? 

Yes, City of Portland plan participants will have the ability to access comprehensive financial
planning services through all of the above listed Financiál planners. ln addition, we will be 
adding Angie Secolo, an ING affiliated representative who holds a Certified Financial 
Planning (CFP) designation. Plan participants may request a meeting with Angíe Secolo 
through the offices,of Melinda Lewis. Angie will alðo be available to help serviõe current plan
participants through our scheduled service days and account reviews. it4elinda's offices will 
arrange a meeting at a time and place that is convenient for the plan participant. Curren¡y

the financial planning is provided through Cheshire Financial planning softùare and includes
 
the Wealth Management and Monte Carlo simulation.
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10. lf the financial planning service is not currently available are you willing to offer it 
under a renegotiated contract? (Yes/No). What costs are assocrated with this? 

Not applicable. This service is currently available and there are no additional costs, either fee
 
based or asset based, associated with this service.
 

1 1 . lf applicable, do any of the individu als that provÍde financial planning services have 
any IJ-As or Disclosure Events listed with FINRA? (Yes/No). lf yes, p/ease explain 

None of the representatives listed have any U-4 or Disclosure Events listed with FINRA. 

12. Discuss the compensafion structure for any contractor and/or employee of yeur 
organization that would meet face-to-face with the pafticipants and whether this 
compensation is one-time, recurring or varies based on the investments or products 
chosen by the participant. 

The representatives providing enrollment and counseling services to plan participants are
 
compensated with a salary. They are not compensated based upon the investments selected
 
by plan participants.
 

13. Are your on-site se¡vice representatiyes or any other employees given incentives tq
 
sett non-457 ptan products and services, such as tife insurance and/or lRAs, etc,?
 
(Yes/No) lf yes, p/ease describe.
 

There is no outside incentives, bonuses, or sales goals for providing other non-457
 
investment products and services. All representatives working with the City plan are
 

registered fìnancial planners. ING representatives are licenses to provide lRAs, College
 
Savings Plans, Life lnsurance as well as full brokerage investment services in the event
 
employges are !n,ter-e-ste-d ln see-Ki¡g assjgla¡c-e ryi!þ q¡y other financial goals outgide,of the
 
457 product. There is no solicitation of employees for outside sales. Any outside investment
 
placed within ING is held to suitability standards and reviewed by the Regional Manager.
 
Compensation would vary based on the investment as weli as the underlying fees and share
 
class selected.
 

14. Are you witling to agree, under contract, not to selt any products that are not
 
specifically related to the 457 plan? (Yes/No)
 

No. 
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15' Complete the table below regarding your current and propo.sed on-sife annual 
enrollmenueducation commitmenf. p/ease complete ihe foilowing table: 

Renegotiated
Current Contract 

Numbe¡ of annual group semlnars: 47 60 

Proposed annual number of on-slte service days: 100" 150*Proposedannualnumberofon-siteservicehoonwith 
the City. 

16. Are you currently providing customÍzed surveys fo assess fhe success of the 
education program? (yes/No). lf not, would you provide fhis ieryice ? (yes/No). 

Y9r. 

17. A-re you currently providing th" gity any customized educational materiats? (yes/No). 
lf not, would you be willing to offer customlzed materials? (yes/No). 

18. Do partlcípantsÚafernenfs aglgregate all account information if the emptoyee were to
have multiple plans/accounts with you? (yes/No). 

Yes. 

19. Do all statements allow for a customreed messa ge from the emptoyer? (yes/No). lf no,
please explain. 

Yes. 
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20. Complete the chart regarding information available on participant statements. Mark 
(Yes/No) as appropriate. 

(Yes/No) 

7 year pertormance: Yes 

5 year þertormance: Yes 

Cash flow for quarter: 

Iofal assefs.' Yes 

Does the return take ínto account cash' flow: 

How manv davs after su.::::yl,::Z withÍn 15 days
statements mailed?
 

21. lf applicable, what method ís used to calculate the personal rate of returnT Explain 
your calculation method. 

Following are details on our Quarterly Personal Rates of Return (PRR) Calculation: 

Quarfer's lnvestment Return = ending balance minus beginning balance minus net cash flows
 
within the quarter
 

DIVIDED BY:
 
Average Invested Funds during the Quarter = beginning balance plus weighted net cash
 
flows during the quarter.
 

Assumptions:

1) Cash flows are grouped into six buckets for each quarter

2) Cash flows within each bucket are assumed to be in the middle of the bucket period
 

Comments:
 
1) The more nearly level the cash flows throughout the quarter or the more significant the
 
beginning balance in relation to the cash flows, the better the estimate of the PRR
 

E.9., if the cash flow is large at some time during the quarter (ex. a one time dump-in) or 
the participant starts contribution in the last week of the quarter, the resulting PRR may 
not be meaningful 
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22' Please provide a sampte quarterty particìpant account statement ro, ourlliui.
" Please refer to Appendíx B. 

23' complete the fotto.wing talles regarding the information and transaction capabirities
i:::;::::",Åiii:,trï,:;Y;;';:!:-,.,lf1i; s:;;;;:;'R';;iJlLi'å,,,,, r'psnttîåîå' 

"Whie lNCn 
* 

24' Would there be 
"y?h1!g.:: t2.th,e capabitifies/seruices tisted in the above tabte undera renegotiated contract? (yes/No). tt y"", p/ease a"""rlø,".-


No.
 

25. Where are your cusfomerse ruice cente¡s tocated? 

our customer service centers are rocated in windsor, cr and Des Moines, rA. 
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26. What are the hours, in Pacific Standard Time, and days of operations for the customer 
service centers? 

Customer Service Centers are available Monday through Friday from 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Pacific Time. 

27. Outside of investment advice offerings and self-directed broketrage options, are there 
any other outside contractors or vendors that provide services to the PIan? (YeslVo). lf 

describe 

l::'0"""" 

28. Are you witling to commit that your organization is uttimatety responstble for all 
servíces provided by subcontractors and will be solely responsible for any and all 
pertormance standards and guarantees? (Yes/No) 

Yes. 

Zg. Are participants abte to enrolt and make changes to their accounts by completing 
paper forms? (Yes/No). 

Yes. : 

30. Does the p¡¿¡ sponsor have the a_bility to create a customized participanf message for 
posting on the Internet site? (Yes/No). 

Yes. 

J1. Ptease describe any other services, not noted, that you would make available to the
 
City a renegotiated contract.
 

We would continue to make available a custom Plan Web site for participants, targeted 

communication campaigns and financial planning to plan participants through the utilization of 

Cheshire financial planning software. Utilizing the Cheshire fìnancial planning software, 

Melinda and her team have provided and will continue to provide CiÇ employees with a 

holistic and global view of their retirement income needs including Oregon PERS and 

OpSRP estimates. Through this approach, a client's net income needs, risk tolerance, tax 
liability and survivorship choices are determined through a fact finder interview. The resulting 
plan illustrates retirement solutions and MDR requirements. Additionally, Melinda and her 

ieam are able to educate the employee in PERS formula calculations and survivorship 

opt¡ons. 
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RECORDKEEPI NG AND SYSTEMS 

32. what recordkeeping system do you use? How many years have you been using this
system?
 

omniPlus, ING's re-cord keeping and administration system, is licensed from SunGard
Employee Benefit Systems. We installed omniPlan in t ggi and upgraded to omniplus in thefall of 2000. 

33. How many retirement plan clients are on the system? 

We currently maintaín 52,162retirement plan clients on our recordkeeping system. 

34' What voice response u'nitsysfem do you use? How many years haveyou been uslngthis system? 

Hardware:
 
Edify servers Spec
 
IBM x346 4 Gig of Ram 3.0+ Ghz dual processor 32 GB C: and D: drive (mirrored pairs) 

Software:
 
Our Voíce Response.Syslem (!!u) runs on the lntervoice EWF platform Version 10.0. The

Operating System is Windows 2003 and all the self service VRU applications are developed
by internal ING resources. 

our Voice This Version of the VRU platform has been in place since June 2007. 

35' What Internetsysfem do you use? How many years have you been usíng this system? 

The Participant lnternet site (lNG Access) and the Plan Sponsor lnternet site (lNG Sponsor
Site) are proptietary systems. ING has been providing lniernet information-onty
since 1996. online transaction capabilities were introãuced in 1992. ""ri"", 

36' How often are fhese sysferns upgraded? Detaitwhen the last major revision wascompleted? Detall any pending revisions. 

ln the third quarter of each year we review our expected growth rates and plan for updates
and additions to our systems. We monitor system usage-for areas where ihere may be
impacts due to growth in our customer base. we look ãt incoming calls to our call center,
VRS usage, rnternet usage, data storage requirements, batcrr i^"., pr¡.täå"til;r;fi.nishing turn around times and transaction volumes. These r"ärrr"r"nts are used to
determine what equipment will be purchased and software upgrades will be planneà roi ttreupcomíng year. ln this way, we have the ability to introduce néw products and funds and
respond to production complications on an as needed basis. 

we are currently working on migrating our omni platform from the Mainframe environment to
Linux, to enable us to enhance our processing efiiciencies, and to position us to tãvãràge 
future architectural improvements to the omniPlus producisuite. ihese activiiies pàsìtÌon us as one of the most 9{l9l! omniPlus platforms in the industry for our volumes. ln addition,
with the purchase of Citistreet, we purchased an entity with óutstanding web capabiliiiãs. We are planning to extend the citistreet web based front end to benefit altãf our rå¡oi óånn"o
Contribution clients. 
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These efforts continue to make our environment simpler and much more adaptive, and will 
also allow us to make future functionality enhancements faster and at a lower cost. Efforts 
are also underway to upgrade our Web sites, both internal and external, to provide richer 
functionality as well as faster performance, 

We have also entered into partnerships with strategic partners who are giving us greater 
depth of skill and expertise in enabling us to keep our technology current, adopt industry best 
practices for Quality Assurance and Production Support, and reduce the costs of maintaining 
our platforms. 

37. How many programmers are dedicated to supporting each system? 

The size of our entire Retirement Services lT Organization is approximately 450 individuals, 
We are also supported by several hundred lT personnel belonging to our Shared lT Services 
organization and our lT lnfrastructure Support organization. 

38. Ptease describe your system back-up procedures. 

A critical part of this plan is our System Recovery Plan, which itself has three components: 

Hardware: We maintain a primary data center to support our mainframe applications and a 

portion of our mid-range and lntel based distributed environment. We have contracted with 
an outside vendor to provide hot site recovery capabilities for the prímary data center in case 
of a site level disaster. The vendor maintains equipment that we will use to restore our 
applications in case of emergency. 

ln addition, we have several data centers located throughout the U.S. with mid-range and 
distributed equipment to lessen the risk from any one site. On-site generators and UPS 
systems provide continuous power to our facilities. A fully redundant wide area network 
connects all of the data centers in the U.S. as well as to the hot site vendor facility. 

Application software: We secure program libraries, to tape cartridges weekly, storing them 
in both on-site and off-site vaults. 

Production data: Critical programs and data files are backed up daily to tape cartridges and 
stored in both on-site and offsite vaults based on a predetermined schedule as defined by the 
business. 

ING utilizes a third party vendor for off-site vaulting. Off-site vaults are strategically placed 
throughout the U.S. 

ln addition, ING has a Record Retention and Destruction Policy which includes electronic 
data. Regulatory statutes or regulations dictate retention timeframes, which vary depending 
on the type of information/data. 

Physical security to our primary facilities and data centers has been enhanced since 
September 11,2001. 
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39. Please describe your security procedures. 

Voice Response Sysfem Security 
Our automated toll-free service is safeguarded by a two-tier security based on social security
number and passw_ord. Access to particípant reiords through ING Âccess ¡s controliø 
through a security file which requires particþants to provide-their social security numb"r unopassword to the Voice Response Sy,gte_m. This seruìce allows participants to råquéiifuno
transfers but does not permit requests for disbursements using our toll-free numbur. 
Participants are able reset their PIN number immediately oveithe VRS systàm by answering 
a few security questions. 

Each participant choose.s a four-digit personal identification number (plN) at enrollment. To
information by phone requires both the participant's Þtru ãn¿ soctãi ééturity:::"^T-u".ountnumDer. 

lnternet Security 
Participant PIN Assignment 
For access through the lntemet, each participant must complete a one-time registration 
process, assigning a unique username and password (6-50 characters in tengì-h¡. During this
initial registration, the participant will need to utilize theìr prevíously establishðO Éf ru to ã¿O
their account(s) to online access. 

Audits and Controts 
ING lnternet (including Plan Sponsor Web site and Participant Web site) security efforts have
focused around the control and audit of: 

r Access to ING's systems 
. Ensuring safe transport of information over the lnternet . Only authorized users can enter ING's private Web sites 

online users are authenticated before they are able to use these sites through the use of id's
and passwords. This technology allows us to identify and authenticate indivi'duals as valid 
users of our web sites prior to giving them access to those sites. 

Ensuring Privacy 
To ensure private information stays private while it travels over the lnternet, we enforce a
number of security measures to ensure data security over the lntemet. The server uses the
Secure Socket Layer (SSL)protocol to provide: 

Server Authentication - allows your SSl-compatible browser to verify you are' 
conducting business with ING and not some machine on the lnternet firetenOing to be us.
We are currently using SSL 3.0 / 128-bít encryption digital certificate technologi on ãu¡-
Netscape Commerce Server for our lnternet Web sitelerver authentication. 

' Data Encryption - ensures information sent and received over the lnternet is encoded 
and decoded to ensure privácy and safe transit, 

r Data lntegrity - verifies the contents of a message arrive at their destination in the same- " -- -ìform as they were sent. 
ln addition to our general Web site, we also provide links to other ING Web sites for the 
purpose of conducting business with our customers and business partners. our syriôms use-a "firewall" which sits between the lnternet and ING intemal netwoiks. ffris tecnnãrágy 
ensures your private information and our internal networks are invisible to the outside"world. 
This prevents unauthorized personnel from accessing private customer or corporate 
information. 
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Customer Contact Center SecuritY 
We utilize an application known as the Customer Service Workstation (CSW) to support the 

management of calls to the CSAs. There is an all inclusive view focused upon servicing the 

particiþant's questions and requests. We assign each participant a four-digit personal 
statementidentification number (PlN) at enrollment, provided on a confidential confìrmation 

mailed to their home. Enteiing ING Access (VRS) requires both the participant's PIN and 

Social Security Number. The participant may change their PIN at any time by calling ING 

Access or via mail. 

ln order to maintain the strictest possible confidentiality, PIN information is not available via 

the VRS, nor are CSAs able to view a participant's PlN. lf a participant does not recall their 
PlN, the CSA will review other security information with the participant prior to releasing any 

account information, 

Record ke e pmg Sysúems Se cu rity/A utho rized Access to Systems/D ata 
Our recordkeeping systems are operated in a controlled-access environment. Data is 

secured and backed up electronically at local and remote security sites, Manual records are 

maintained in the Windsor, CT Office and gt the local sales office in both hard copy and/or 

electronic, as appropriate. Periodic participant account value reports are produced for the 

employer's use. All records are strictly confldential. 

Access to participant information is limited to ING individuals with specific "clearance", the 

issuance of which is totally dependent upon the "need-to-know" basis. We prohibit the use of 

this data for any purpose other than the sale and servicing of your plan. We comply with all 

GWAN and GSD-331 audit requirements. Our organization has not had a breach in security. 

ING's lnternal Audit area periodically audits controls and procedures to protect against fraud. 

We have an internal security system, which runs a virus scan on all software which is
 

diskibuted to all PCs. As part of our standard operating procedures, this security system is
 

centralized so the virus scan is distributed to the PC environment. All software is licensed.
 

Pa rficipant t nform ation Confidentiality 
We have a comprehensive program designed to protect the privacy and confidentiality of our
 

customer's personal and financial information. We have implemented security standards and
 
processes, including physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to ensure access to our
 

customers'information is limited to authorized personnel only. We maintain secure and
 

redundant archives of all customer data and documents. We collect only the information
 

necessary to deliver responsive customer service and we limit hcw, and with whom, we share
 

customerinformation. Employees who violate these policies are subject to dismissal and,
 

where warranted, prosecution.
 

Confidentiality of Data 
Data pertaining to the retirement plan is kept strictly confidential. Access to this data is
 

limited to those individuals with a specific code, the issuance of which is totally dependent
 

upon the "need-to-know" basis. We prohibit the use of this data for any purpose other than
 

the sale and servicing of your plan. 

Hard Copy Security of Plan-Related Data or Documents
 
All hard copy forms, documents and files arrive in our Administrative Support unit where the
 

items are cataloged and routed to the proper processing unit. After processing activities are
 

completed, the forms are filed on-site for a period of three months to one year. Documents
 

are then moved to lron Mountain archives to be kept, at minimum, the regulatory requirecl
 

length of time.
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H a rdwa re/F acil ity S e cu rity 
Access to all ING facilities is monitored 24 hours a day by our own security personnel. Eaohemployee must present an identification to enter; venãoré, and visitors must"ãn.rlìänts,sign-in and sign-out, All entrances, as wett as certain ur"á" *it'inìn" räiit¡åã,'il il;'--- "": " conholled by key-card mechanisms 
our data'processing equipment is owned and located in f NG-owned data centers. Datav' vLrrqprocessing equipment supporting our mainframe and a portion or or*ìã_iung;
environments will be located in Minneapolis, MN. Additionatm¡ã-o¡gá unJäËir¡outeo'--'ü- -systems equipment is located in two sites in Windsor, CT. :-."' 
Authorized Access fo Systems/Data 
Our recordkeeping systems are operated in a controlled-access environment. Data issecure! and backed up eleclronically at local and remote security sites. Manual records aremaintained in the windsor, cT office and at the local sales office in both hard
electronic as appropriate. participant account uarre ieportr are produced for the"opy "nJlái.Periodicemployer's use. All records are strictly cdnf¡dentiat and access ïo this oaiã Ëti;jd-i;th"r"individuals with a speciric code, the isiuance orwhich ¡s toiãlrv iãp"Ào"rî,ióåÄiÀä,1|ääå:il
know". basis. we prohíbit the use of this data for any prrporuttä¡' than the sale andservicing of your plan. 
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c.	 PLAN SPO/VSOR SERY'CES 

1.	 Complete the table below regarding the reports you currently provide to the plan 
sponsor and/or commiitee members. 

Summary Statement Quarterly Yes 
of Activity. Shows 
detailed participant 
activity for the period, 
including individual 
account balances, 

Age 70 % Repart: 
Assists the sponsor in
 
ensuring compliance
 
with IRS minimum
 
distribution
 

lmpact: A semi-annual Semi-annual Y
 
magazine which helps
 
plan sponsors make
 
sense of legislative
 
and regulatory issues
 
affecting retirement
 

Plan sponsor review:
 
including plan and
 
participant
 
demographics and
 
service utilization
 

(expand as necessary 
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2. Complete the table for any person who meefs face-to-face with the plan sponsor. 
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3. . Indicate what administrative functions the plan sponsor may outsource, assuming 
they make use of allyour adminístrative se¡vices: 

Available
ProvÍder under 

Offers ThÍs Currently new 
Function Available contracl 

QDRO Approval* Yes Yes 

Emergengy Distribution yes yes
Approval* 

Term Dístribution yes yes
Processíng* 

Plan Document Yes YesReview/update 

4.	 What is the total number of clients managed by each of the plan sponsor's service 
team? 

Plan Managers on the National Accounts team manage between one and ten sponsor 
relationships, depending on the size and complexity of the plans. 

What information andsen¡Íces do you provide specifically to ptan sponsors over the 
lnternet? Please complete the table. 

Available 
under new 
contract 

Plan Account Balances bv Fund 

6.	 Please descríbe any other administrative outsourclng serviceg not noted, that you
 
would make available to the City under a renegotiated contract.
 

All services are listed above. 
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7. ls all communication and education configured to, at minlmum, compty with theprovlsions of applicable federal and state-taw? (yes/No) 

Yes. 

8. Are you willlng to Índemnily and hold the ctient harmless from any legal claims, andaqflbns arislng out of the education activities you provÍde to the ptan'¡n 

"o,.pií^r",
with related deferred compensation ftduciaryomþti"nci iequÍrèmenr" un¿e?äåte-and federal law? (yes/No)-. lf no,p/ease 

"rpirii. 
Yes. 

9. Will you provide /egal assisfa nce to assure the PIan operaúes in comptiance with 
current and future /RS Secfion 45T provisions? (yes/ñe.
 

Yes.
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D.	 I NVEST M ENT S/C U STO DI AL & TRU STEE SERY/CES 

1.	 What is the current credited rate and annualized yietd for the fixed/stable value 
account? For how long are úhese rafes guaranteed? 

7"t quarter 2010 credit rate 

Expected rate for 2010 3.55%. but not lower than 3.20% 

Guaranteed for How Long? Through December 31, 2010 

*This is a lifetime minimum guaranteed interest rate. 

Provide your crediting rate formula on the fixed investment option. ttlustrate the 
current rate using this formula. 

The ING Fixed Accou nt 457 t4}l guarantees principal and a minimum guaranteed interest 

rate for the life of the contract, as well as featuring two declared interest rates: a current rate, 

determined at least monthly, and a guaranteed minimum floor rate declared for a defined 
pe¡od * currently one calendar year. The guaranteed minimum floor rate may change after 

a defined period, but it will never be lower than the minimum guaranteed interest rate that 

applies for the life of the contract. The current rate, the guaranteed minimum floor rate and 

thé minimum guaranteed interest rate are expressed as annual effective yields. Taking the 

effect of compounding into account, the interest credited to your account daily yields the then 

current crediting rate. 

ILIAC's determination of credited interest rates reflect a number of factors, including mortality 

and expense risks, interest rate guarantees, the investment income earned on invested 
assets and amortization of any capital gains and/or losses realized on the sale of invested 

assets. Under this option, ILIAC assumes the risk of investment gain or loss by guaranteeing 

the principal amount you allocate to this option a promising a minimum interest rate during 

the accumulation period and also throughout the annuiÇ payout period. 

3.	 Since ff¡e inception of the most recent City contract, what has been the credited rate 
for each calendar year of the contract? Please differentiate between the base rate and 
any enhancement to the base. 

Base Rate Enhancement Final Rate 

09/01/200€ 3.15% 1.15% 4.30% 

01/01/2008 2A0% 1j5% 3.55% 

ING agreed to hold the rate enhancement provided to the City at 1 .15% although our 2005 

contract with the City allowed us to reduce this rate enhancement. 
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4' what has been'the end of year market-to-book ratio for each year of the tast 10 years?what is the market-to-book ratio of fixed product a" õr È"øruury 2g, 20i0? 

The ING Fixed Acco.u nt 4571401is a general account guaranteed fixed option withguarantees provided via the contract. As such, the ma"rket-to-book ratio is not áp[licaote.However, for your information, ILIAC's Form 10-e or 1o-K,s àt y""l. end sets forth summary information regarding the amortized cost and fair value óf RxeO matuiity securitiesin ILIAC's general account. Due to the acquisition of Aetna Èinãncial services oy lr.¡cl out"for years prior to 2004 are not comparabre due to reportin j stiucturu changes. 

". 

9/3:04009,.(Please note that 12131109 data will be avaitabte on 3/31/09 upon release of thetLtAc 10K) 
For your iíformation, ILIAC's Form :10-Q as o-f ,09/30/2009 sets forth summary informationregarding the amortized cost and fair value olfixed maturiÇ securities ¡n lLln'c;s geneår account. At that date, the Amortized cost of Fixed Maturity suðuriti"" was g1a,aäá n¡ anothe Fair Value of Fixed Maturity Securities was $14,558 ffll. 1.o*"", page 30 of ILIAC09/30/09 10-Q). This excludes $5,186 M of Fair vãrue n"lo in mortgage toans,equiÇ' and limited partnership, which are not considered Fixed Maturity se"ui¡tiãi ,ni'uruonly reported at Fair Value in the ILIAC Form 10_e. 

"áó,r'rit¡àr 

2008 
As of 12131108, the Amortized Cost of Fixed MaturiÇ securities was $14,880.3 M and the FairValue of Fixed Maturity Securities was g.t3,492,S fr¡. fsóuicå: page Se of tL|AC 12131lOB 10_K)' This excludes $4,451.8 M of Fair Value securities held in mo"rtgage toans, equity,:ãnOlimited partnership, which are not considered Fixed n¡"tuntv så"rr"n¡e-s ano ar'e-dnly'ieporteoat Fair Value in the ILIAC Form 10-K. 

2007 
As of 12131107, the Amortized Cost of Fixed Maturity Securities was g13,g14.8 M and the FairValue of Fixed Maturity Securiries was g13,762.2 ¡r¡. tsoui"e:-p"g" ea oJir_lÄð'l'ùäitöi rc_K)' This excludes $4135.7 M of Fair Value securities held in moñgage loans, equity, andlimited partnership, which are not considered Fixed út";ty s""uit¡äs ano u|" ånìi ,."port"oat Fair Value in the ILIAC Form 10-K. 

2006 
As of 12131106, the Amortized Cost of Fixed Maturity Securities was g1S,383.7 M and the FairValue of Fixed Maturity Securities was g15,363.S tvt. lsourcã,-puéu 85 of tLIAC 12tg1106 10_K). This exctudes $3646.6 M of Fair Value securities hetd in moñgage to"n", unilimited partnership, which are not considered Fixed n¡arui¡tv sóäui¡t¡és ano u;" å;ìí i"pàrt"o"qriÇ,

at Fair Value in the ILIAC Form 10-K.
 

2005 
As of 12131105, the Amortized cost of Fixed Maturity securities was g16,g16.4 M and the FairValue of Fixed Maturity_Securities was g16,910.0 n¡t. lsouicå, p"g" Z9 of tL|AC l}tgllOS 10_K)' This excludes $3050.6 M of Fair Value securitiesietd in nio'ig"g" loun", áqu¡û,'"ì..,ilimited partnership, which are not considered Fixed rvaturiÇ såcuiit¡ðs ano ur" ón¡í,."portuoat Fair Value in the ILIAC Form 10-K, 

2004 
As of 121A1104, the Amortized Cost of Fixed Maturity Securities was g16,838.6 M and the FairValue of Fixed MaturilV^-Sgcwttigs was g17,313.S Vt. lsource, p"éå 48 of tL¡AC 1¿tg1tO410_K)' This excludes $2684.2 M of Fair Value securities held in moñgage toans, equity, andlimited partnership, which are not considered Fixed n,laturiÇ seãuit¡ãs ano uru ånrí i"port"oat Fair Value in the tLIAC Form 10-K. 
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5. What benchmark is do you use fo evaluate the pertormance of the fixed option? 

Given the nature of ING Fixed Accou nt 4571401, there is no market value performance or
 
benchmark readily available. However, the City of Portland lnvestment Policy Statement
 
does provide what the sponsor and consultant have determined to be appropriate
 
benchmarks that can be used for limited comparative purposes - these benchmarks are the
 
five year Treasury Rate and a blended rate of the three and five year Ryan Labs GIC lndex.
 

6. For the fixed option, provide the most recent attribution sheet that shows the current 
portfolio breakdown by sector, credit quality, maturity schedule and overall portfolio 
duration. 

Please refer Appendix C for the ILIAC general account portfolio update as of 9/30/09. 

Please note that 12131t09 data will be available on 3/31/09 upon release of the ILIAC 10K. 

7. For the fixed option, are you willing to enhance the current credited rate? (Yes/No). tf 
yes please describe. How long would the enhanced rate be guaranteed? 

No. 

8. Under a renegotiated contract, will you maintain the Plan's current six month "put" 
option on the current fixed fund investment? (Yes/No). lf no, please describe any 
suggesfed changes. 

Yes. 

9, lJnder a renegotiated contract, witt you maintain the Planis current "no-action" equity
 
wash provisÍon? (Yes/No). lf no, p/ease describe anysuggested changes.
 

Yes. 

10. Would you propose that the City entertain any other fixed options as a replacement to
 
the fund fhaf rs currently in place? (Yes/No). lf yes, please describe the product
 
including the current and historical credited rafes as well as any current and historical
 
m a rket-to-boo k va I u e rati o.s,
 

No. 

ING can provide information for alternative stable value options available to the City upon 
request. 

One option is the ING Stabilizer - a stable value separate account contract. There are a 

variety of investment strategies available for use with this fund. This fund provides a
 
guarantee of principle and accumulated interest. This "wrap" is provided by ING Life
 
lnsurance and Annuity Company ("lL|AC").
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Another option is the ING Stable Value Fund. This fund is sub-advised by Galliard Capital
Management (Trustee: Wilmington Trust RISC). This fund is a multi-manãger, multi-wrapper
slable value option. The investments are currently split approximately S0/S"0 between the
wells Fargo stable Return Fund and the Galliard Managed lncome Fund. 

Both of these options provide benefìts and features that are not available with a general 
account fixed option, but cannot provide a lifetime minimum interest rate of g% anO cannot 
provide the 6-month put currently available to the City via the Fixed Account. Additionally,
based on current and near term market conditions, the net credited rates provided by these 
two options will not meet or exceed the credited rate being provided by the ING Fixed 
Account 4571401 

11. Wltt,the City be abte fo se/ecf an atternative, non-proprietary fixed/stable vatue option
at their discretion? Please describe any requirements and/or restrictions. 

The options provided in our answer to #10 abbve are the options currenfly available to the 
City' Alternative options can be discussed, but the impact io current product and service 
structure will need to be taken into account if this alternative path is chosen. 

12. What is your process for iden tifying excessiye pañicipant trading in retirement plan
accounts? 

ING U.S' is committed to customer service and the fair heatment of its customers. The 
retirement business is built on principles of long-term investing, and industry studies have 
shown that investors are better served by remaining fully inveðted rather thån trying to ,,time" 

the market. We do not condone any illegal trading ãonduct and it has been ourþoiícy to 
discourage inappropriate trading activity in cooperation with each of the fund 

"orpuniutparticipatíng in our products. ln an effort to prevent inappropriate trading activity, funds are 
imposing strict standards on frequent trades and in some cases refusing trades-they believe 
are inappropriate. 

Mutual fund companies, through their funds' prospectus language, have reserved the right to 
take measures to protect the fund and its shareholders from pot,entially harmful trading
activity. These measures include the right to reject purchase requests. Specifìcally, eách 
underlying mutual fund available through our products, either by prospectus or staied policy, 
has adopted or may adopt its own excessive/frequent trading polìcy, and orders for the 
purchase of fund shares are subject to acceptance or rejection by ihe underlying mutual fund. 
We reserve the right, without prior notice, to implement fund purChase restr¡ciioñs and/or
limitations on an individual or entiÇ that the mutual fund company has identified as violating 
its excessive/frequent trading policy and to reject any allocation or transfer request if the 
corresponding mutual fund will not accept the allocation or transfer for any reason. All such 
restrictions and/or limitations (which may include, but are not limited to, súspension of 
electronic trading privileges and/or blocking of future purchases of a fund oi all funds within a 
fund family)will be done in accordance with the directions we receive from the mutual fund 
company. ING U.S. also monitors trading activities and reserves the right to take measures 
to protect the funds and their shareholders from any potentially harmfuiy trading activiÇ. ING 
U'S., as the providers of multi-fund products, has adopted a dôf¡nit¡on oi "excesiive traäing'
that is intended to re.spond to a majority of the fund families' restrictions on such trading. This 
definition is more fully outlined in ING U.S.'s Excessive Trading Policy, which is attachãd in 
Appendix D. ING U.S.'s Excessive Trading Policy is also disclósed in our contract 
prospectuses and in quarterly account statements. 
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It is important to note that ING U.S. was one of the fìrst providers to establish and publish a
 

definitive policy on excessive trading. We also continue to review and further enhance our
 
policies and procedures to see where we can strengthen our ability to further identify and
 
further restrict inappropriate trading activity - as an example, we began implementing fair
 
market valuation of our international mutual funds in 2002, which is an important method of
 
discouraging timing.
 

As stated above, in an effort to deter inappropriate trading activity, ING U.S. has implemented
 
an Excessive Trading Policy under which we monitor trades in our mutual fund and variable
 
insurance products. ING U.S. currently defines "excessive trading" as the purchase and sale
 
twice of the same fund (including the money market fund) within a 60-day calendar period" (
 

i.e,, 2 or more round-trips of the same fund within 60 days would violate ING's policy) or 6
 
round-trips within a 12 month period. A round-trip is defined as a Buy-Sell of the same fund.
 
lf ING U.S. has determined that an individual has made a purchase of a fund within 60 days
 
of a prior round trip involving the same fund, we will send that individual a letter warning that
 
another sale of that same fund within 60 days of the beginning of the prior round-trip will be
 
deemed excessive trading and will result in a six month suspension of the ability to initiate
 
fund transfers or reallocations through the lnternet, facsimile, calls to the company's service
 
center or such other electronic trading medium that ING U.S. may make available from time
 
to time, Likewise, if we determine that an individual has made five round-trips involving the
 
same fund within a rolling twelve month period, we will send them a letter warning that
 
another purchase and sale of that same fund within twelve months of the initial purchase in
 
the first round-trip will be deemed to be excessive trading and result in a suspension of their
 
electronic trading privileges. All fund transfers or reallocations would then have to be initiated
 
by First Class Regular U.S. Mail.
 

As required by Rule 22c-2 under the 1940 Act, we have entered into information sharing
 
agreements with each of the mutual fund companies whose funds are offered through our
 
products. Contract owner and participant trading information is shared under these
 
agreements as necessary for the mutual fund companies to monitor fund trading and our
 
implementation of our Excessive Trading Policy. Under these agreements, ING U.S. is
 

required to share information regarding contract owner and participant transactions, including
 
but not limited to information regarding fund transfers initiated by our customers. ln addition
 
to information about contract owner and participant transactions, this information may include
 
personal contract owner and participant information, including names and social security
 
numbers or other tax identification numbers.
 

As a result of this information sharing, a mutual fund company may direct us to restrict a
 
contract owner or pärlicipant's transactions if the fund determines that the contract owner or
 
participant has vioiated the fund's excessive/frequent trading policy. This could include the.
 

fund directing us to reject any allocations of purchase payments or account value to the fund
 
or allfunds within the fund family.
 

13. What is your organization's stance or policy on redemptíon fees? 

With regard to redemption fees, SEC Rule 22c-2 under the lnvestment Company Act of 1940
 
requires Mutual fund companies (the "Fund') to determine whether or not they should
 
implement redemption fees to control excessive trading. Certain funds may deduct
 
redemption fees as the result of withdrawals, transfers or other fund transactions a contract
 
owner initiates. lf applicable, ING will deduct the amount of any redemption fees imposed by
 
the underlying mutual fund(s) as a result of withdrawals, transfers or other fund transactions a
 
contract owner initiates. Currently, the City offers one fund within its menu that includes a
 

redemption fee, TIAA-CREF lnternational Equity lndex Fund - lnstitutional Class,Redemption
 
fees, if any, are separate and distinct from any transaction charges or other charges
 
deducted from a contract owner's account value and are forwarded to the applicable Fund.
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14. How are participants notified if a trade they are making witt have a redemption fee 
assessedZ Does your system provide them guidance on how to avoid thls charge? 

When participants call our voice response system, they are notified if a trade they are making

will have a redemption fee by hearing the following message:
 

* Your plan has <# of funds> fund(s) that may have a redemption fee. To hear the
 
redemption fee information, press 1; otherwise, press 2 to continue." 
 ' 

* lf the customer presses 2, they will continue on to the change menu in the VRU.* lf the customer presses 1; they will hear, 'Assets in the <fund name>; fund code <fund 
code>, may be subject to a <redemption fee %> percent redemption feewhen moving money

within a <time period> period." Then the customer will continue on to thei change meñu, if
 
nothing was pressed
 

lf a paficipant is making a trade via the internet, the Redemption Fee message and table 
display on the Review Changes screen when the transaction is in progress involves a fund 
with a redemption fee. The message will display if any of the 'to' or'from'funds being used 
for a fund transfer, reallocate balance or scheduled rebalancing transaction have a 
redemption fee. For Future Allocations, the message displays if any of the 'new allocation' 
funds selected have a redemption fee. 

While the system does not provide guidance on how to avoid thís charge, our local 
representatives and the communication materials we prepare describe the circumstances 
under which the fee would be imposed and how the fee can be avoided. 

15. How long witt it take you to add/remove a fund from the City's Ptan once you have 
been given instructions? 

Once ING has been given instructions, the process may take 30 to 45 days to allow sufficient 
time for communications with your plan participants. ING provides: 
, Communications for the participant
.Fund information/disclosure 

16. If a fund isn't setup on your networldplatform, are you witting to add new funds? 
(Yes/No). lf yes, how long does út¡is typically take? 

Yes. While the timeframe may vary based on the time needed to enter into an agreement

with the fund company, the process typically takes 30-90 days.
 

17. Are fund additions and detetionts subject to any monthly, quarterty or annual
 
schedule? (Yes/No).
 

Yes. We typically add funds on a quarterly basis. However, off-cycle fund additions can be
 
accommodated. This schedule does not apply if the fund is already on the system.
 

18. Are there any restrictions to adding new funds to your platform? (Yes/No). If yes,
please describe. 

Yes. ING must be able to enter into an agreement with the mutual fund company to cover
 
ING's fees and operational capabilities (e.g., daily pricing and settlement of tiadés). ln
 
addition, the fund must meet ING's lnvestment Provider Minimum Standards such as industry
standard timing/trading practices and utilization of the national secürity clearing corporations 
FUNDSERVE platform. 

*_..-_:.. _........ . _._.._
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1g. Please prouide an entire list of the funds available through your proprietary and 
'alliance networks. This list should include ticker symbols, expense ratios and revenue 
share information available for every fund. Segment the list by assef class. Provide 
thís report in an Excel spreadsheef. 

Please refer to the CD located in the supplemental folder for an entire list of funds available. 

20. Are you willing to administer a series of customized, target date (2010, 2020, 2030, etc.) 
pre-mixed portfolios comprised of the plan's underlying funds, rebalanced on a 
period i c b a s i s? (Yes/No). 

Yes. 

21. Describe 	any additional cosfs of having any of these custom portfolio options.' 

An additional 0.10% fee on the customized fund only is the standard charge for this type of 
service. However, this fee was previously waived for the City and ING again confirms the, 

waiver of this fee, assuming that the City's consultant or other entity is providing the asset
 
mix (mutual fund investments)and glide path.
 

22. Would the portfolios be unitized? (Yes/No) 

Yes. 

23. tf the portfolios woutd not be unitized, how is the rate of return calculated and
 
com m u n ic ated to Partici Pants?
 

Not applicable. 

24. Who provides Trustee/Cutstodiat services fo the Ptan? tf not internal,please disclose
 
who you are partnering with and the length of the relationship with them.
 

ING National Trust will provide directed, non-discretionary trustee services. 
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25. Where rs fhe cusfodian located? 

ING NationalTrust is headquartered in Minneapolis, MN and has a second location in
 
Windsor, CT.
 

26. Provide a listing of the custodi1n's insurance coverage. 

It is the policy of ING America lnsurance Holdings, lnc. to have in place at all times, a 
comprehensive, combined Errors and Omissions and Fidelity policy as an umbrella for all 
subsidiary companies. Evidence of insurance will be provided in,the form of a Certificate of 
lnsurance upon execution of the contract. The fiducíary exposures for third party assets 
under the care, custody and control of ILIAC are covered under the Errors and Omissions 
policy including those exposed to data security breaches. 

lLIAC, as an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of ING America lnsurance Holdings, lnc. is
 
covered under the E&O and Fidelity policies of the parent Company. Limits are in excess of
 
$50,000,000 (USD). Coverage extends to third party funds/assets under the care, custody
 
and control of lNG.
 

Risk Covered: Errors & Omissions/Professional Liability
C.arriers: National Union Fire lnsurance Company of Pittsburg, lnc.
Limits: >$50,000,000 
Deductibles: $141,0 00 

Risk Covered: FideliÇ
Carriers: National Union Fire lnsurance Company of Piftsburg, lnc.
Limits: >$S0,000,000 
Deductibles:$141,0 00 

27. Witt you agree to work with the City to property communicate any changesas a resulf 
of a renegotiated contract to parTicipants? (Yes/No) 

Yes. 
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E. 	FEES & EXPEIVSES 

1. P/ease describe the current fees and expenses that apply to any comrnunícations, 
customization, and/or employee meetings. What changes, if any, are you proposing 
under a renegotiated contract? 

There are no fees or expenses that would apply to any communications, customization or 
employee meetings. 

2. 	P¡ovide a fee schedule for your Internet ¡nivestment advice program: Woutd you be 
wítling to enhance this offering under a renegotiated contract? Please describe. 

There is no charge for the online investment advice through Morningstar's "Managed by You" 
service. The managed account option through Morningstar's "Managed by Morningstar" 
service is available for 50 basis points (0.507o) and is only charged for those participants who 
elect this seryice. The fee for managed accounts will not be enhanced as part of this 
renegotiation. 

3. 	Are fees for the Internet investment advice programassessed to the entire parTicipant 
population or only fo fhose that use the service? 

There is no charge for the online investment advice through Morningstar's "Managed by You" 
service. The managed account option through Morningstar's "Managed by Morningstar" 
service is available for 50 basis points (0.50%) and is only charged for those participants who 
elect this service. 

4. 	If appticable, provide a fee schedule for any services related to financial planning or in
persdn investment advice. Would you be willing to enhance this under a renegotiated 
contract? Please describe. 

There are no fees, either fee based or asset based, associated with services related to 

financial planning or in-person investment advice. 

5. Are fees for the financial ptanning service assessed to the entire participant population 
or only fo úhose that use the service? 

Not applicable. 

6. P/ease provide a list of all other non-assef based, participant-related administration
 
expenses. lfems such as per head recordkeeping fees, Ioan fees, and additional
 
withdrawal processing expenses should be included. lf applicable, would you be
 
willing to enhance the fee offering under a renegotiated contract? Please describe.
 

Should the City add a loan provision, there would be a $100 loan initiation fee. All other fees 
have been disclosed. 
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pro cessrng fe e s, c o m.m u.n i c a t I o n s fees, QORO. "hãrsJ"iiáäíliå,Jlliiffüìrr?"tiativeà,í ¡Ãi t ríiøn',"a n d p I a n d o c u m e h t", "preparation fees (inctuding any fees tã',i"¡ntu¡r, ,iaiÄ,"åii)i, ensure compriance ofsuch document with the rnternar Revenui co4:l äàipj¡ååËíJ,'*ouu you be wirrinq toenhance the fee offering under a r"n"gii"t"d contract?p/ease describe. 
No non-asset based fees apply to these plan-sponsor related administrative expenses. All *- -" 'fees or expenses have been'identineJini¡ä,. i"rponr"i. 

8. tdentifyal/ non-asse t based participant and plansponsor se ruice fees notincludedr,s., er¿vnrvf re¡ yrlabove. 

All fees or expenses have been identified in prior responses. 

will there he any assef'bas-ed charges assessed outside of those includedin the fundexpense ratio? (es/No). lf yes,please descrbe. 

No. 

10' Detail any proprietary fund requirements. pte.ase be specific, especialty as it mayrelate to any fixed account orännuity products.- -- -Fvv',. 

ING's only proprietary investment option requirement is the use of either a fixed account orstabre varue option in conjunction *¡*, *,u vàriabre ¡nuu"ir-"niãptions. 

11' As a requirement to-contracting with th,e cit1r, are you willing to specificaily disctoseatlrevenues received from the investment options v;u ;ir;'ï;'th" city? (yes/No). 
Yes. 

12. What is the totat rev.enu.e you are receiving from tle City,s current fund tine-up? Thetotals should inctude,Tlt reyenue frotm your proprie_tary'invãstment products(such asthe fixed fund) as well as the revenue iou ,."eir" rronfund companies. with outsìde"rràngements 

The total revenue received is approximately 29 bps. This amount is reduced by the imoact ofthe fixed budget expense re¡moursemeniåi r r bñ ,.";;rilé'in"Ä"t r"*nue to jNG or ia ops.Please note that this does not take into a-ccount the impticit ãori åt tn" 6-month put featureavailable for the ING Fixed Account qsziiù - ir t¡is wãie ì"r"n int" account the net revenueto ING is a negative number. 

The revenue for the variable investment options is 21 bps. This is d.etermined utilizing any
,tr,.'Îlj,l:i,l#T"ï;il¡"mbursement, 'üt-rn or oteiãxpenJeîeimoursement p,.oü,,oào oy 
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For the revenue for the ING Fixed Account 4571401, ING cannot provide a revenue amount 
directly attributable !o your plan and the general account for the reasons we have shared in 

separate communications in the past (reference, for example, the letter provided to the City -
October, 2007 for a summary). What we are able to provide is a range based on a proxy that 
closely matches the duration and implied investment quality of ING's general account. We 
have updated the proxy previously provided for current market conditions and the result was 
a range of 45 bps to 65 bps (range in Oct. 2007 was 60 bps to 80 bps). For simplicity of the 
revenue calculations, ING has used the average of the range, 55 bps, as the approximate 
revenue for the ING Fixed Account 4571401. Please note that this revenue figure does not 

include the implicit cost related to the 6-month put available to the City - if this were íncluded, 
based on current market conditions, the revenue amount to ING would be negative. 

13.	 The City currentlyreceiyes a fixed budget rebatebased on a hypothetical assumed 
revenue requírement, are you willing to lower the hypothetical assumed revenue 
requirement andlor increase the budget rebate amount under a renegotiated contract? 
(Yes/No). lf yes please describe. 

It is ING's understanding that the City currently is holding an excess balance as a result of 
the revenue currently being provided and, as such, is not proposing to increase the fixed 
budget base. Alternatively, ING is able to reduce the current variable revenue being received 
from 21 bps to 20 bps. ING believes that the high level of local support and service being 
provided to the City is an integral part of our program and partnership with the City and also 
that the City has requested additional services as part of this RFl. ING believes that we can 
continue to meet the needs and demands of the City and its employees at the reduced 
variable revenue level of 20 bps. 

14.	 Which funds in the current line-up, if any, would you allow the City to move to lovter 
cost/revenue sharing share c/asses while maintaining the same budget rebate 
structure? 

The existing fund menu is a relatively strong menu on both a fee and performance basis. 
Based on the service levels requested as part of this RFl, ING is willing to reduce the variable 
fund revenue amount to 20 bps. ING would work with the CiÇ and the Consultant to change 
the applicable fund share classes to reach this new level. However, if the fixed budget rebate 
amount were reduced or eliminated and/or a different level of local service was desired by the 
City, then the amount of variable fund revenue could change significantly (see #15 below). lf 
this were to occur, ING would work with the City and the Consultant to review the share 
classes of all the variable investments to meet this much lower level and reduce the 
expenses to the participants. ln particular, the American Funds may be subject to change 
under this scenario. 
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15. As an alternative, would you be'wilttntg to contract for a specific (as optosed fo
hypothetical, assumed) assef-bas ed levenue cap? (yes/Ñe If yàs,plääse detait ln the
below chart. 

Y"., assuming that the cu¡rent fixed budget rebate amount is no longer a requirement of the 
9lv ($0 flxeo budget reimbursement to tñe ciÇ), As an atternátiv", iNG *¡irf-åm¡t ià t,u
following asset-based revenue caps. To make sure that we are cleãr, ING wilipr;;ioã'gre . 

same high level of local service and support and, for example, if the total ¡-uu"nu" amount
received by ING in the fìve year scenario is exactly 17 bps, then there would no amount sent 
to the City to cover their administrative costs. lf the current structure of the fixed budget
rebate amount still exists, the amounts would be 29 bps, 28 bps, and 26 Ops respáct"ivety. 

3 Year 5 Year 10 Year 
Contracted Contracted Contracted 
Amoant A,mount Amount 

1B bps 17 bps l5 bps 

16. Are you willing to rebate any and all reuenue above the specifîc contracted amount inthe previous quesfÍon to the plan? (yes/No) 

Yes, assuming it is consistent with the example provided in euestion 15, above. 

17. As an additional alternative, are you willing to contract for a flat dottar/per participant ìor flat dollar/total plan revenue cap? (yes/No) tf yes, p/ease describe. 
No. 

3 Year Contracted 5 Year Contracted 10 Year Contracted 
Amount Amounl Amount 

18. The City currently has a "most favored nations" clause in its contract with you. Are you willing to enhance the structure of this c/ause in any way under a renegotiated
contract? (Yes/No). lf yes, please describe. 

No' While not able to enhance the structure of this clause, ING is willing to extend the

provisions of the "most favored nations' clause throughout the period otäny contract
 
extension.
 

19. complete the fotlowing table describing the performance guarantees, if any, you
propose. P/ease disc/ose the dollars you are willing to pul at risk for failinj'ti meet tneproposed standard. You may expand the cells as needed. 

Calls are responded to 
within 24 hours. 

Response tìme to aP a rti cipa nt services response 
participant's telephonetime: 

Calls are responded to 
within 24 hours. 
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Return all calls to participants 
within: 

Súafernenfs 

Partícipant statenent mail time: 

Sponsor plan statement mail 
time: 

Parficinant Services 

Number of on-site individ,ual 
meetings: 

Number of on-site grouP 
meetings: 

Fi n a ncial pl an ni ng seruices 

Transition 

Timelìne: 

Deliverables: 

On-sife meetings: 

Admínístration 

Contribution posting: 

Wi th d raw a I s processed; 

Emergency withdrawals 
orocessed.' 

Roll overs/tran sfers out: 

Loan processing (if applicable): 

P/an S¡ronsor Services 

Report Delivery; 

Training: 

Overall Satisfactìon 

Draft and dìstribute suruey: 

f ffi¡¿1 'ì 
i.'i, s/ 

ffj" f;**rE #, Fix¡**ruwes 

Calls are responded to 
$2,000within 24 hours. 

Mailed within 15 calendar 
$2,000davs after quartei end. 

Mailed within 15 calendar 
$2,000davs aftèr quarter end. 

Mutually agreed upon
 
number of individual $2,000
 

meetinos.
 

Mutually agreed upon
 
number of group $2,000
 

meetinos.
 

Delivered to participants 
within 90 days of 

participant's signature of $2.000 
a financial planning client 

aoreement form. 

Satisfactorily meeting
 
each transition $2,000
 

deliverable.
 

Mutually agreed upon 
$2,000timinqs and standards
 

Mutually agreed upon
 
number on on-site $2,000
 

meetinoS
 

Applied to pafticipant
 
aÇcounts as ofthe day $2,000
 

received.
 

Processed as of the day
 
$2,000received.
 

Processed as of the day
 
$2,000received.
 

Processed as of the day
 
$2,000received.
 

Processed as of the day
 
$2,000received. 

Within five business 
$2,000davs.
 

ING wìll provide sponsor
 
$2.000

trainino as needed. 

ING commits to providing
 
an annual satisfaction
 

survey for City
 
$2,000part¡cipants at the
 

request of the plan
 
sDonsor.
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Measurement of 
satisfaction surveys is 

difficult due to the need 
to ensure adequate 

participant responses.SatÍsfaction su rvey score: 
We willwork with the City $2,000 

to develop specific 
mefrics by which to 
measure customer 

satisfaction

20. Will you aQree to provide reports to the employer that detait all service performance
sfandards and whether or not they are being met? (yes/No) 

Yes. 

21. will you agree to m.ake particlpanfs and/or the plan whole for any and alt 
rec o rd ke epi n g a n d/o r a dm i n i str ative erro rs with i n y o u r c o ntrot Z'(Vestfl o¡ 

Yes. 
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City of Portland RFl,Questions and Additional Glarification 

Page 3, 5., 1. Please provide a bit r¡rore detail as to when and how ING
 
expects to repay the Dutch government. In what'way is the potential
 
divestiture of the insurance business impacted by this repayment?
 

On October 26,2009,|NG and the Dutch State agreed to alter the repayment terms 
of the Core Tier 1 securities issued in November 2008, in orderto facilitate early 
repayment. The repayment, for which the Dutch Central Bank gave its consent, took 
place in December 2009. The total payment was approximately EUR 5,606 million. 
This consists of a repayment of the EUR 5 billion principal amount, representing half 
of the Core Tier 1 securitíes, plus accrued coupon from May 12,2009 to December
 
20,2009 of EUR 259 million and a repayment premium of EUR 347 million. ING
 
funded the repayment with the proceeds of the EUR 7.5 billion rights issue 
completed in December 2009. After repaying half of the funds received last year 
from the Dutch State, ING will work now towards repaying the second half of the 
Core Tier 1 securities, through retained earnings and potential proceeds from 
divestments. The Dutch State has indicated it is open to discussing modification of 
the repayment conditions for the second half. 

Page 3, 7. What is the "Other "credit rating that ING listed? 

This is A.M. Best's credit rating for lLlAC. 

Page 4, 9., Please provide an example of the new "industry-leading
 
disclosure document" and explain how it is distributed/communicated
 
to clients?
 

Our Fee Disclosure Document is enclosed. lt is provided to participants at 
enrollment and mailed with participant statements on an annual basis. 

Page 4,10. So there have been no citations reprimands or penalties
 
against local reps as the question asked? Please clarify for both the
 
organization and its representatives.
 

There have been no citations, reprìmands, or penalties against the local
 
Representatives. While ILIAC has been subject to allegations, previously listed in
 

the RFI response, we believe these matters do not reflect negatively on our ability to
 
perform our contracts with any current or potential customers, including the City of
 
Portland.
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. 	 Page 7, 14. Who were the two lost accounts at the $200-$500 million 
level? 

The City of Baltimore and the State of lndiana were the two plans identified as 
between $200 and $500 million in assets. The State of lndiana assets fluctuated 
between $500 and'$600 million and should have been listed in the over $500 million 
category. 

. 	 Page 13, 2nd paragraph o17.,What is the "ADV ll" referring to? 

Part ll of the ADV (Uniform Application for lnvestment Adviser Registration) provides
 
the pafticipant with information about the investment adviser's services, fees, and
 
investment strategies. ING Registered Representatives provide Part ll when
 
meeting with their clients.
 

o 	 Page 15, 15. Do the "number of annual group seminars" include the 
monthly deferred comp new employee olientations? 

Yes. This number includes new employee orientations. 

. 	 Page 15, 16. Please provide a sample of this type of survey and clarify 
whether or not the City has had this type of survey conducted. 

The custom survey ING conducted for the City is enclosed. 

. 	 Page 15, 18. So if an employee buys other products from lNG, Roth, life 
insurance, etc., are these items on a City deferred comp statement? Or 
just their rolled-over funds from another retirement plan? 

No. Participant statements include only assets under the City's Deferred
 
Compensation Plan (including rollovers into the Plan from other eligible retirement
 
programs). They do not reflect any accounts the participant may maintain outside of
 
the City's Plan.
 

. 	 Page 16, 20. Where is the "expense ratio" listed on statements? 

Participant statements include the fund expenses as an additional column within the
 
fund performance section. Please refer to page 6 of the attached statement.
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Page 17,23. Please explain how "Beneficiary Designation" is available 
through PSR and lnternet? Would you be able to provide a 
demonstration of this service?, 

Should the City choose to take advantage of our online beneficiary feature, 
participants would be able to manage their beneficiary information, both the ability to 
view their Plan beneficiary and make updates, when accessing their account online 
through ING Access. While a PSR would be able to view the participant's 
beneficiary designation online, the participant would not be able to make changes to 
that designation while on the phone with a PSR. 

ING can provide a dernonstration of our internet beneficiary maintenance capability 
at the City's convenience. 

Page 17,23. Please confirm that "Automatic Rebalance" is/was 
available to participants thru lNG. 

Yes. Automatíc Rebalancing is available to participants through ING Access. 

Page 18, 30. The City would like to see a demonstration of this feature 
and may want to start using this to communicate to participants. 
Please clarify that this feature would be available. 

City-specific messaging on the custom web site continues to be available. This 
feaiure has been utilized periodically by the City in the past. We'd be happy to 
demonstrate this feature at the City's convenience. 

Page 19, 36. First paragraph - So did ING do anything as a result of 
their third quarter study? Second paragraph - does ING know when 
they will "extend the CitiStreet web based front end to benefit all of 
their major defined contribution clients"? 

The yearly review of our systems and overall performance resulted in various 
enhancements, and our new frontend web update is one of the most significant 
upgrades. ING plans on rolling out the web based front*end system by end of first 
quarter of 2011 . 

Page 21,39. VSR - Please explain the process for VSRi/lnternet
 
password/PlN reset (not necessary for the RFI)
 

The participant may change their PIN at any time by calling the VRS or via mail. 
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o Page 21, 39. lnternet security -_!f a participantrforgets their internet
password, where can they callfor help? ih¡s was a service issue
mentioned in the employee survey. prease exprain the p'ocess for
vsRflnternet password/ÞtN reset [not neces"ä-iy-to. tnå nr,t¡. 

: 

There are two options available for pañicipants who have losyforgottén theír plN.
He or she may contact our Retirement services contact centei rö*r *i¡-,"iã "Customer Service Associate who will verify his or her identity througl-r ã *nüi*ut¡on
of additional inform.ati.on. At that point a confirmation lettei doniaJn¡Ëé |rä"å*iriing
PIN can be requested and sent via U.S. Mail. 

Participants also'have.the option of calling the VRS and changing the plN after
answering a few securíty questions. The new PIN will be eneðtivä iÀr"oj"t"l' 
lf a participant forg-ets his or her password, the online "Forgot password,, feature isav-ailable. The participant must enter hís or her user id and'last rour oigitsãiìhe
SSN. The participant is then presented with his or her security questioî estaui¡sr¡eo
during the initiar registrarion process. The particip"ni'nñ ån;;;;tü q;;î;;
correctly before being allowed to change the password. Participants are allowed
onfy three attempts to enter their unique username and password corr,ecly before
the service locks them out. 

Participants who are locked out or have simply forgotten their password and do notwish to use the online feature must contact a ôustómer Service Associate for
assistance. An lnternet Help Line is available Monday through Friday from 5:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. PT. 

Additional statements regarding ING internet legal and privacy policies can be found 
on our Web site, www.ingretirementplans.com. 

Please provide the folrowing for each of the city,s current investment
options as of the date used in the compilation óf tft" investment and fee
data for the RFl. 
. Ticker symbols of all funds
 . Revenue share for each fund
 . Assets in each fund
 . Expense ratios for each fund
 

Please refer to the attached Excel spread sheet for investment and fee data. 

Page 30, 1. How long has 3% been the,,lifetime minimum guaranteed
interest rate? 

The lifetime minimum guarantee has been 3% since contract inception 
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Page 42, "Emergency Withdrawals processed" - ING is cul'rently not 
meeting this processing goal. They take two full days,to process 
before funds are released. Please address. 

, 

ING is currently meeting the service standard in place for the Cityfor processing 

emergency withdrawals, which is three business days. For purposes of 
unforeseeable emergency withdrawals, there are two key dates. The date we 
process.the request, and the date we release the payment. We process all requests 

as of the date the request is received in good order as long as it is received before 
4:00 p.m. EST. Based on our service agreemeni, we have an additional two days to 

release the payment to the parlicipant, After the City has approved the wiihdrawal, 
we perform a due diligence review and determine whether the unforeseeable 
emergency withdrawal is in good order. Once the request has been determined to 

ne in"good order, it is processed as of the date received and payment made to the 
participant through ACH (if the information provided is correct) as soon as pclssible 

within our contractually stated timeframe for payment. 
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From: Bastien, B. (Bishop) [mailto:Bishop,Bastien@us.ing.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 26,2010 12:02 PM 

To: Jayson Davidson 
Subject: City of Podland Contract Extension 

Jayson --

Based upon our conversation earlier thís morning, here is our revised pricing based upon the City 
of Portland extending ING's contract for 3 years, with an option for 2 additional 1 year extensions: 

- ING's variable fund revenue requirement will drop from 0.20% lo 0.17o/oi 
-- ING will provide a reimbursement to the City of $200k in the first year, with a 5% COLA in 
subsequent years; and 

- ING's participant services to the City would not increase to 1,000 hours per our response to the 
RFI but rather would stay at the existing 850 hours that are currently provided. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or need any additional information. 

Best regards -- Bishop 

M. Bishop Bastien 
Regional Vice President -- Pacific Region 
Public Markets 
ING 
1474 Stone Point Drive, Suite 129 
Roseville, CA 95661 
Tel: (916) 724-2572 
Fax: (916) 724-2772 
Cell: (916) 764-1171 
E-mail: Bishop.Bastien@us.ing.com 

lNG. Your future. Made easier.sM 

lnsurance Affiliation: ING Life lnsurance and Annuity Company
 
Securities offered through ING Financial Advisers, LLC (member SIPC)
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DATE (MIWÞD/YYYY)üËRTIFICATE OF LIABI -ITY INSURANCE	 
:t-

"\ 

0712012010 
PRODUCER THIS CERTIFICATION IS ISSUED AS A MATTER CIF INFORMATIONMARSH ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON TH E CERTIFICATETWO ALLIANCE CENTER HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AME¡ ¡D, EXTEND OR3560 LENOX ROAD, SUITE 24OO ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THÈ Þi )LICIES BELOW.

ATLANTA, GA 30326 

J01525-Stand-ALL-10-1 1 Joyce INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC # 
INSURED 

rNsURER Ar New Hampshire lnsurance CompanyING AMERICA INSURANCE HOLDINGS, INC. 23841 
57BO POWERS FERRY ROAD, NW lNsuRER B: National Union Fire lns Co pittsburgh pA 1944sATLANTA, GA 30327
 

INSURER c: Granite State lnsurance Co
 23809 
INSURER D: 

INSURER E: 

THE POLICIES OF INSUMNCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT oR oTHER DoCUMENT WITH RESPECT To WHICH iHÈ cEnTITIcnTT
MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES.DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJEGT To ALL THE TÈnIT¿s, Éicuus|oNs AND
CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. AGGREGATE LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

EAUH UUUUI-iRENCE 
B	 GL2264679 05/30/2010 05/30/201 I 

UAMAGE TO RENTEO 
PREMISESIEa om¡rrcn¡¡lX COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

MED EXP (A¡ry one p€rsn)-_l .*,". fX I o".r*
L "oouContractual Liab. Coveraoe PERSONAL & ADV INJURY 1.000.000/\ IHOSI LlqUOr lS lnclude0 GENERAL AGGREGATE 5,000,000$ 

PRO.	 PRODUCTS. COMP/OP AG('råi-r I 	 1,000.000Y I PoLrcYl I I r-oc 

3A 3372760 (AOS) 
I,000,000

A 
AU'] 

.OMOBILE LIABILITY '	 

05/30/2010 05t30t2011 COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT 
ANY AUTO 3A 3372761 (MA)	 (Ea accidont)c X	 05/30/2010 0513012011 
ALL OWNED AUTOS BODILY INJURY 

(Per person) SCHEDULED AUTOS 

HIRED AUTOS
 
BODILY INJURY
 

X NON.OWNED AUTOS	 (Per aæident) 

X 

X COMPREHENSIVE i$1,OOO	 PROPERry DAMAGE
 
(Per aældent)
Y f.rìt I tetaìÀ1,/ql nnn ntrn rn.l f
 

GARAGE LIABILITY DIJ .¿Tü I \./
_l APPKU	 AUTO ONLY - EA ACCIDENT

*A	 oTHERTHAN 11199^rorro AUTO ONLY: 
AGÚ
 

EXCESS / UMBRELLA LIABILIÌY V
 
-	 tfh^ t * )'¿, ',rfÅ,r/ 

EACH OCCURRENCE

I o."u* fl 	 CIT aATTOFJ' ryd AGGREGATE
"*,". "oo,__l 

oeoucttsLe 
-JI RETENTION $ 

WORKERS COMPÉNSATION ANDB	 wc 2454s382 (AOS) 05/30i20 1 0 051301201'l '\r' I WC STATU. oTt-t-
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY	 lTñÞv I tÀilTewc 24549381 (CA) 05/30/2010 05130t2011

B ANY PROPRIETORiPARTNEFYEXECUIIVE Y / N	 .L, EACH ACCIDENI 1,000,000wc 24549379 (FL) 05/30/201 0 05/30/201 I 
B wc 24549380 (rX) 05/30/20 1 0 0513012011 ee ruelove{.t-. orsense -

(Mandatory ¡n NH) lf yes, desribe under
A SPECIAL PROVISIONS below ,1. DISEASE. POLICY LIMIT 

OF OPERA	 ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT/SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
The City of Portland,. and its. agents, officers, and_employees are Additional lnsured under the General Liability and A rto Liability bu'
premises liability of the services provided by the Coniraótor	 -*-re**"* 

CERT¡FICATE HOLDER ATL-001 8371 B2-23	 CANCELLATION 

SHOULD,ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OR EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF; WLL ENDEAVOR 
Attn: Carol A. Carlson 30 

THE ISSUING INSURER TO MAIL 

o¡vs wTTTEN Nonce To rHE cERTTFTcATE HoLDER NAMEo ro rHE LEFT,
Defened Compensation Administrator 

BUT FAILURE TO DO SO SHALL IMPOSE NO OBLIGATION OR UABILITY OF ANY KIND 1221 SW4th Avenue, Room 120
 
Portland, OR 97204 UPON THE INSURER, ITS AGENTS OR REPRESENTATIVES.
 

AUIHORIZED REPRESENf ATTVE
of MaËh USA lnc. 
WalterGilstrap aùaâ ¿tL¿t-àr. 

ACORD 25 (2009/01) O 1998-2009 ACORD CORPORATTON. A[ Rights Reserved 
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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IMPORTANT 

lf the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. A statement 
on this certificate does not confer rights to the certifìcate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

lf SUBROGATION lS WAIVED, subiect to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may 
require an endorsement. A statemeht on this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate 
holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

DISCLAIMER 

This Certificate of lnsurance does not constitute a contract between the issuing insurer(s), authorized 
representative or producer, and the certificate holder, nor does it affirmatively or negatively amend, 
eitend or alter thd coverage afforded by the policies listed thereon 

-ÃõæA-25(2ooe/oil 
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\#-	 CERTIFICATË OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MM/DD/YYyn 

t0/01/2009 
THIS CERTIFIGATE IS ISS 

Marsh USA, fic, 
B,Î"o,II:5s I:-1 c !.lI: u po,! Tl¡E cËiìrìËröÀrr H o L D ER. rH rs 3560 Lenox Rd CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND,_ ÈiiËÑó-îñ ";ii;il' Suiro 2400 rïÈCOVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POr-IóIES-SEiö-W.

Atlanta, GA 30326	 ^I 
INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE
 
rNsuRER A National Union Fire Ins. Co. of pitt-lu-


ING Anterica Insurance Holdirrgs, Inc.
 
5780 Powers h-erry Rd,
 
Atlanra, GA 30327
 

THE POLICIES OFINSÙ
 
ANY REQUTREMENT' rERM oR coNDlrroN 
or ÀÑv cóÑînecr-on-oiHËäööö¡iË¡iiïrH i-esÈeciiöivîicî'i-sîs c_enrercArE MAy BE rssuED oR MAy
Läili$ li';AÊ3trii'"ff53f;3ffi,i1^Tl,ï"".ii¿','$ ffSSigSg.lFLB'tiJöülì!å;;;Àîîr'Hî;;-iläl",idi,!.,o,. oruo cono'oñéõÈsucHTfiñrr....T

n rñsnó rvPe or lHSUnru'¡cÊ POLICY NUMBER
 lÞõmi"ETFEõlm- lÞõi¡õvTFrffiiõñ'
fJATE (MM/DD/YY)	 LIMITS 

tr GENER.AL LIABILfTY 
ËACH OCCURENCE 

u_

l-l co¡,¡uenlcel GENERAL LrABrLrry $
 

IAI¿IAGE TO RENTED
 
,REMISES
[[ cr-arvs r',rnou l-l o"crn	 (Ea oæurencêl $ 

n_
 \4EO EXP (A¡y one ptrson) $
 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 
GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $

fl eolrcv [ ,nore", l-l roc	 ]RODUCTS. COMP/OPAGG $ 

$ n	 COMBINEO SINGLE LIMITl-l ¡ru" orro 
(Each Oæurenæ) sl-l ou owrueo ¡uros 
BODILY INJURY[-l s""eorruo ¡uro. (Per pereon) $ 

l--ì urneo ¡uros 

tr_
 BODILY INJURY
l-l ¡¡o¡rowrueo nuros (Per acddent) s 

n_	 PROPERry DAMAGE 
(Per acddent) $ 

GARAGE LIABILITYn	 AUTO ONLY - FA ACCIDENI! nruvauro	 $ 

OTHER THAN EAACC ttr_ 
AUTO ONLY: 

n	 AGGEXCESS/UMBRELLA LIABILfTY $
 

EACH OCCURRENCE
 
$ 

AGGREGATE 
fl occun l-l curr,,s ¡¡noe 

$ 

[--l oEoucrreLe 

fl nerexrror.r s--.	 $

$ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION AND 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY	 T.-.l WCSTATU-
ANY PROPRIETORYPARTNER./EXECU. 

I I toRy Ltvtts n "J#
 
TIVE OFFICEFVMEMBER EXCLUDED?
 

tr	 ö 

.1. EACH ACCIDENT
 
lf yes, dessibe under $
 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS b€tow	 L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEË $ 

E.L. DISEASE . POLICY LIMITOTHER	 $
A X	 Financial listitution Professional 

6455294 l0/1t2009 l0/t/20t0 In excess of$50,000,000 each claim and in theLiability aggregate; $141,265 Deductible each and evory
loss 

oF opERATroNs, LocATroNs / vEHrcr_es l ercrusloHsiõoe-õãï¡* 

CERTIFICATE cANcELL¡rroñ-
SHOULD ANY OF THE ÀBOVE DESCR,EEO POI-ICICS Effi 
EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, THE INSURER AFFORDTNG COVERAGE WILL ENDEÂVOR TO
MAIL 3O DAYS WRITTEN NoTIcE To THE cERTIFIcATE HoLDER NAMED To THE LEFT, BUIFAILURE TO DO SO SHALL IMPOSE NO OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY OF ANY KIND UPON THE
INSURER, ITS AGENTS OR REPRESENTATIVES. 

AUTH.RTZED RE'RESENTAT'E y'fr$drêëæ 



\ 
4ñ.!..r..ÉL"F.,ffi '; li '; W' 

IMPORTANT 

lf the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. A statement on this 
certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

lf SUBROGATION lS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an 

endorsemerit. A statement on this cerjificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such 
endorsement(s). 

DISCLAIMER 

The Certificate of lnsurance on the reverse side of this form does not constitute a contract between the igsuing 
insurer(s), authorized representative or producer, and the certificate holder, nor does it affìrmatively or negatively 
amend, extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policies listed thereon. 

ACORD 25 (2001/08) 




